In-ear stereo headset with Lightning connector
SKU: TEINEARLIGHTW

In-ear headset with Lightning cable Made for Apple, equipped with integrated microphone, answer/end call
button and volume control
THE RIGHT CHOICE
Let yourself be enchanted by these stereo earphones with Lightning cable . These headphones are designed for Apple lovers who never give up
their iPhone, iPad or iPod.
The sophisticated metal finish offers a trendy and refined touch that matches perfectly with the most famous "Apple" products in the world.
PRACTICALITY BY YOUR SIDE
These earphones are very simple to use: you just have to connect the Lightning connector to the dedicated input of your Apple device.
Thanks to the integrated microphone and the answer/end call button, you can quickly and easily answer incoming calls. Enjoy your favourite songs:
the multi-function button lets you control the volume and pause your playlist.
CARRY THEM AROUND WITH YOU
These in-ear wired earphones are distinguished by an elegant design that makes them the perfect accessory to amaze during any occasion.
FEATURES:
“Made for Apple” device: accessory designed to support Apple devices, with manufacturer''s certification of compliance with performance standards
required by Apple.
Lightning connector
Stereo for calls and listening to music
Integrated microphone
Answer/end call button
Volume control key
Cable length: 1.2 m

In-ear stereo headset with Lightning connector
SKU: TEINEARLIGHTW

Technical data
Color: white
EAN: 8018417253072
SKU: TEINEARLIGHTW
Sensitivity: 100 dB
Cable length: 1,2 m
Output power: 5 mW
Speaker impedence: 32 Ohm
Volume regulation: Integrated
Frequency response: 20 Hz - 20 KHz
Microphone sensitivity: -42 dB+/3 dB
Connector: Lightning
Microphone: Integrated
Sound mode (mono/stereo): Stereo

Logistics data
Depth Pack: 30 mm
Width Pack: 75 mm
Depth Inner: 230 mm
Height Pack: 200 mm
Weight Pack: 35 g
Width Inner: 110 mm
Amount Inner: 6
Depth Master: 370 mm
Height Inner: 90 mm
Weight Inner: 255 g
Width Master: 240 mm
Amount Master: 48
Height Master: 250 mm
Weight Master: 2425 g
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